In

In-TAC ISSofBC Pre-Arrival Services Job Posting

Software Developer - Java / SQL
Job ID #: In-TAC-016-16
Sector: IT
Job Type: Full time
Location: Vancouver, BC
Number of Openings: 1
Salary: DOE (Depending on Experience)
Closing Date: Ongoing until filled
The company is one of the largest software companies headquartered in downtown Vancouver. Their office is located near the
waterfront where they have great views and close proximity to public transit, shops and restaurants. They have designed a new office
to provide a bright and inspiring work environment with a variety of custom-built spaces so they can collaborate, communicate, and
concentrate. They celebrate their wins in large common areas where they hold hackathons, end of quarter celebrations, and monthly
socials. The company believes in a good work / life balance which is reflected in their annual employee retreat where it’s all about
friends and family.

Responsibilities
As an Intermediate/Senior Software Developer specializing in Java and SQL, you will be expected to contribute to all aspects of software
development, including writing design documentation, coding, unit testing, integration testing, and debugging. This will also extend to
troubleshooting and supporting our customers.
You will be joining a team that builds a variety of software, from low-level communications protocols in C++, windows services in
C#/C++, mac services in Objective C and a variety of scripts and helper code. We are multiplatform and have deliverables on the
Microsoft Windows, Mac OS X, and Linux platforms. These deliverables also integrate into the main product using Java and SQL. For
this role we would like someone who would help us integrate our lower level components into the rest of the system using Java and
related technologies. Also we would like someone who understands SQL at a deep level to help us maintain a large amount of mission
critical SQL code. To be successful, you must be adaptable, flexible and a quick learner with a “can do” attitude.

Qualifications









5+ years of career software development experience using Java and Microsoft SQL Server 2012 and/or Postgres 9.x
Deep understanding of SQL including ability to debug and maintain stored procedures and triggers
Experience with databases with billions of rows, hundreds of tables and terabytes of data
Experience creating and extending RESTful APIs using Java and Jersey
Experience with object-oriented design, UML, and design patterns
B.Sc. in computer science, electrical engineering, or equivalent, with strong academic performance
Excellent oral and written communications skills needed to explain technical issues and designs
Self-motivated, independent, detail orientated, and responsible team-player. Not afraid to ask questions or contribute ideas

How to Apply:
Eligibility to apply for the job: Pre-arrival immigrants to Canada with valid passport from China, Hong Kong, Macau, or Taiwan

For Pre-Arrival clients already registered with In-TAC Pre-Arrival Services, please email your resume to your Counsellor, including “Job
ID # In-TAC-016-16” in subject line. To access free pre-arrival services, please click here to register as our client.

